What did you do this week?
gave hope

grew

served others
shared my faith
What is Challenge to Change?
This domestic mission trip experience is
a combination of hands-on work and fact
gathering.
Our purpose is to increase
awareness of how we can fulfill God’s
command to love and care for our neighbor;
how we can relate to and serve others.
To do that we must ask the tough questions
and explore scripture with our eyes focused
on those who are oppressed. We strive to raise
awareness of the impact we can make through
our actions, words, and choices. We look not
only to “teach a man to fish” but discuss how
to make sure the lake isn’t polluted and how to
give this same man access to that lake .

learned

not enough
Details:
We strive to fashion and customize a mission experience to fit each group’s needs. Our registration
process usually begins with conversations about what you want in terms of length of stay, variety of
work, on-site recreation, or local outings.
Groups also request varying levels of Cedarkirk staff involvement regarding worship, daily debriefings,
games and recreation leadership, as well as off-site involvement. Cedarkirk staff can be involved from
the pick-up to drop-off at the airport and everything in between.
The typical day is usually divided into thirds. First, it’s off to a designated work-site for hands-on work
that varies in type of work as well as type of ministry. Groups can choose from tasks such as food
distribution, facility upkeep at the partnering ministries, or home repair. Then, upon return to camp,
there is time for rest and recreation with activities selected by your group leadership. A sampling of
camp activities includes climbing wall, zip line, canoeing, high ropes, team building initiatives, pool,
hayride, and campfire. Lastly, we convene for worship, study, and a debrief of the day.
Cost can vary slightly with the type of work chosen but a typical per-person cost is $70 per day which
includes meals, evening snack, activities, and work site costs. All lodging includes air-conditioned
facilities. Limited van rental is available for an additional fee.
For more information, please contact us at:
(813) 685.4224
mark@cedarkirk.org
Or visit our website at www.cedarkirk.org
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Regardless of which track your group chooses,
discussions and worships typically revolve
around food justice, worker rights, human
trafficking, and human rights. Our main focus
is to look at the Biblical response to oppressive
behaviors and situations.
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OUR PARTNERS
For both the mission and educational
components of this program, we partner
with Beth-El Farmworker Ministry and
the Coalition of Immokolee Workers for
experiences in a rural setting. Our partnering
ministry for an urban setting is Metropolitan
Ministries, a comprehensive ministry with
residential care, “soup kitchen”, food bank,
job training, and counseling. We also partner
with a local farm and Feed America for a look
at food equality and distribution.
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